QSL “HOW-TO” PACKAGE
Welcome to the Quebec Super League! Here is some general information on how to use our
website, your portal, and how to take care of some basic tasks that you will be using on a
weekly basis.
How to register your team
- https://www.qslsoccer.com/fr/myaccount

Getting to know your team portal
- How to get on your portal
- “Mon portail”
- “Equipes”
- “Afficher/Modifier”

Things you can do through your portal
- Team Payments
- Update Roster
- Schedule
- Filling in gamesheets

How to update your roster
- Access team page
- “Gestion”
- “Ajouter un joueur” (Max 25 players)

How to pay team fees

-

Paypal (online)
Check (in person)
Cash (in person)
Credit Card **service charge not included** (in person)

How to fill out gamesheet
- Access team page
- “Feuilles de jeu”
- Click on next game to access the gamesheet 1)
- Click on each player who will be playing to add them to the gamesheet 2)
- Click save 3)
- Then you are ready to print 4)

QSL specific rules to be aware of:
- Instead of throw-ins, the play shall be resumed with kick-ins
- All free kicks, kick-ins, and stopped plays are direct and have the ability to result in a
goal.
Slide tackles are not permitted, however sliding can be used to keep the ball in play or
to block shots ( whether the slide is deemed a tackle or not is to the refs discretions and is final )
- Substitutions may occur on the fly (while play is going on) or at stoppages, but any
substitution deemed to have been made to gain tactical advantage will result in a foul
against your team.
- Corner kicks are taken directly on the corner spot, not in the corner arc.

